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D, /f/ well skew you Kow to do a sweeping 

swing cut and do some serious damage. 

The adventure is about to begin. Are you ready? No, are you really ready? Because this is The Legend of 
Zelda: Ocarina of Time. One wrong move and you're going to the dungeon without supper. 

Listen, you want to get the scoop on the rules of the land? Get Nintendo flower® magazine, baby! The 
ultimate source for strategies, secret codes, wicked moves, and tips to make your friends go OOOOH, 

It's up to you. You can become a time bandit 
or sit in the corner, dungeon boy. Do yourself 

La favor, get Nintendo Power magazine and stay 
subscm^*oN on toP- You'll get the scoop on Zelda as well 

as the rest of Nintendo's slammin' family of 
games. Even better, when you order today, 

can bank an Official Player's Guide, 
ndtrack CD, or $10 off a Zelda Game Pak. 

So you see that number at the bottom? Make 
the right move. Call. Order today and become 
a legend tomorrow. 

and your opponents go OUCH! 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL' FREE: 0 

1-800-255-3700 
OR USE THE/ATTACHED ORDER FORM 



ts your move* /Vlake it a good 
“'ve got the moves. We've got the power. If you want in, you've got f Ui (1 T)*^V 
go to the source—Nintendo Power magazine. We've got the scoop 1 ' 
Zelda and tons of other cool stuff that you just won't find anywhere ' M , 

ie. This is it. Get Nintendo Power magazine and you get it all. Bp 

Get an Offkial The legend of Zeida: Ocarina of Time fexf 
I 

YOUR CHOICE FREE ! L ^ 

To order cal! toll free: 1*800‘255"3700 or use tKe order fc 

HURRY! THIS OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/99 

YesA m ready to swing into action! 

□ 12 ISSUES FOR $19.95 U.S. -($27.95 Cdn.) 
□ 24 ISSUES FOR $36.95 U.S. -($51.95 Cdn.) 
□ 36 ISSUES FOR $49.95 U.S.-($69.95 Cdn.) 

□ The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time Player's Guide 
(#3138) 

□ The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time Soundtrack CD 
Available 11/30 (#3139) 

□ The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time $10 Off Game Pak 
Coupon (#3140) 

ver,’P.O. Box 97043, Redmond, WA 98073-9743 
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cut above the rest* 

We're talking a small chunk of change here at just 
$19.95* a year. That's 12 jam-packed issues droppe 
right at your door giving you the edge you need to 
become a legend in your own time. And is there 
more? Does Dodongo smell? Of course there's mor 
There's the January Bonus 
Issue and Super Power 
Stamps to spend like cash »*w. 3Sb 

Catalog. Order now and 
you can also grab a $10 
discount on a Zelda 
Game Pak, an Official 
Player's Guide, or 
a rockin' game 
soundtrack CD. 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 

OR USE THE ATTACHED ORDER FORAV 





vlyhrough the flight goggles of Star Wars0: Rogue 

Squadron". B the Rebel flight commander, you 

5 starfighters to fly, 15 planets 

destruction, and a hangar full of proton torpedoes, 

cluster missiles and laser cannons all at your 

fingertips, ijjjfaw go blow the evil Empire to 

bits. Only you can save the galaxy on N64® 

0-tev, 

GETf 

OR GET OUT' 







ROGUE SQUADRON 
As wise Yoda once said, “Da or da nat. There 

is no try.” With aur exclusive strategies, you 

won’t disappoint the old Jedi Master as you 

battle the empire. Proven ace pilots make up 

Luke Skywalker’s Rogue Squadron, but there’s 

" .. ; an empty X-wing waiting for 

fWk 1 ^ you on page IE. 
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( N ^ You braved Jabu-Jabu's 
Belly, but can you beat the 
heat and survive the blazing STRATEGY 

t 7 emerged from the Temple of 
* Time a man, but he still 

1 needs your guidance to free 
, Saria and defeat Ganondorf, 

so brandish your sword and 
save the kingdom. 

STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON. 16 
THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: 
OCARINA OF TIME PART 2. 28 
BODY HARVEST PART 2. 44 
NBA LIVE '99. 52 
RUSH 2. 70 
MAGICAL TETRIS . 76 
TOP GEAR OVERDRIVE. 82 
VIRTUAL POOL 64. 90 
GOLDEN NUGGET 64. 96 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT.102 0UE5T FOR CAMELOT 

only enjoy it at home in 
black and white? No! / 
Only with Excalibur can . 
you free the realm from ^ 
the dark knight, and only ** f jj 
with Game Boy Color can ^ \ 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

PREVIEW: 
BATTLETANX. 38 
PREVIEW: 
CASTLEVANIA. 58 
SPECIAL: 
GAME BOY COLOR STARTING LINEUP. 116 

1 be seen Y EVERY I55LE 

•*-Tw W 
GAME BOY COLOffSTARTING LINEUP 

PLAYER'S PULSE . 10 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION. 64 
COUNSELORS' CORNER.108 

f 1 PAGE 116 1 PLAYER'S POLL CONTEST. 114 r ]j 1-1 
*n l Game Boy evolution or 

gaming revolution? Either 
way, the gray world of on- 

j ' - ' the-go gaming is getting a 
paint job, courtesy of Game 
Boy Color. From Link's 

ARENA.Ill 
NOW PLAYING.124 
PAK WATCH.136 
NEXT ISSUE.146 
GAME LIST.146 

you'll hardly believe that 
this much fun can fit in 
your hand. 
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PUHKIW mu 
ven halfway through Zelda yet? The Leger 
'ime is a huge game with huge hype and hi 
game everything you hoped for or not? Wl 
> you like and dislike? Drop us a line to let i 

One Fish, Two Fish 
I am an avid fisherman, and 
would like to know if there 
are other N64 fishing titles 
that will be coming out in 
addition to The Legend of 
the River King 64. 

Cole Modlin 
Via the Internet 

Take 2 Interactive Software 
has announced plans for In- 
Fisherman Bass Hunter 64, 
but if you're itch in'for 
fish in' now, you could 
always see what's biting in 
The Legend of Zelda: 
Ocarina of Time. The 
game's Fishing Pond 
minigame is a great way for 
Link to unwind from a day 
of sword fighting, and the 
Rumble Pak allows you to 
feel every nibble on your 
tine. In fact, the idea of 
enhancing the video game 

fishing experience was the 
inspiration behind the 
Rumble Pak! 

Has Anyone Seen Them 
Together in a Room? 
While reading the preview 
for The Legend of Zelda: 
Ocarina of Time, I noticed 
Talon and Malon. Are they 
like the father-daughter team 
of Tarin and Marin in The 
Legend of Zelda: Link's 
Awakening? Both sets of 
characters look similar. 
Talon and Tarin both have 
large, round, Mario-like 
noses, and Malon and Marin 
both resemble Zelda. Please 
clear up this matter. 

Meghan Bartley 
Via the Internet 

Since Link's Awakening is 
about a dream world, Link j. 
could have based his slum- r; 
bertime visions of Tarin and 
Marin on Talon and Malon, 
but the pairs are not related. 
You did hit it on the large, 
round nose when you 
noticed Talon's resemblance 
to Mario. Mr. Miyamoto 
tried to work Mario and 
Luigi into Ocarina of Time, 
and Talon and Ingo are their 
Hylian counterparts. 

Gray Area 
My brother and I were talk¬ 
ing about buying a Game 
Boy Camera, but we also 
want to buy Game Boy 

Joey Medrano Jr. • Fennville, Michigan 

Color when it comes out. 
Will we have to buy another 
camera for it to work with 
the Game Boy Color? 

Danielle Jacobellis 
Via the Internet 

The Game Boy Camera, like 
everything else for Game 
Boy, will work with Game 
Boy Color. Your pictures 
won't appear in full-color 
on screen, and they'll still 
print out in black and 
white, but there have been 
no plans to create a color 
Game Boy Camera. Or 
should it be "Game Boy 
Color Camera?" Well, you 
get the picture. 

Call Me Ganondorf 
I can't stand all of the hype 
around The Legend of 
Zelda: Ocarina of Time. 
Besides the 3-D environ¬ 
ments and characters, what 
could this game possibly 
have to offer that is worth 
this much excitement? I 
may be alone in my Zelda- 
hating world, but at least I 
still have games like 
GoldenEye 007. 

Tanner Moore 
Via the Internet 

I think you have to agree 
that there are so many 
new, great games out there 
that there should no longer 
be room for Super Mario 

64 on the Power Charts. 
And as soon as The Legend 
of Zelda: Ocarina of Time 
comes out, it will undoubt¬ 
edly knock GoldenEye 007 
off the charts when it 
debuts! Nintendo Power 
favors Zelda, and it's mak¬ 
ing me and all the other 
GoldenEye fans mad! 

It sounds like GoldenEye 
007 fans are coming out of 
the woodwork, and it 
sounds like they don't want 
their favorite game to share 
the limelight with The 
Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of 
Time. Next month, Zelda 
will be eligible for the N64 

and side with your favorite 
game by voting with the 
Power Chart ballot that 
you'll find between pages 
114 and 115. 

Approv’n of Cruis’n 
I recently played Cruis'n 
World and was impressed 
at the detail and the real- 

with the incredible diversi¬ 
ty of vehicles you can 
choose from (my personal 
favorite is the Road King), 
and I recommend it to any 

Deborah Hood 
Via the Internet 

NINTENDO POWER 



I'm just writing to say that 
Cruis'n World is the best. It's 
way better than Cruis'n 
USA, since you can do 
stunts like flips and wheel- 
ies. Maybe next you could 
make Cruis'n Venus or 
something. 

The Difference 
I disagree with people who 
think that any racing game is 
"just another racing game." 
Compared to what? Diddy 
Kong Racing? Did I not 
notice there was no monkey 
driving a Viper in San 
Francisco? No! People take 
details for granted, and they 
assume that if a game is in 
the same genre as another, 
then it's a "cdpy." Look at 
the details of any racing 
game, then compare it to 
another, and you'll see the 
,'difference. 

Andrew Laurenson 
Scottsdale, AZ 

Then Why Don’t I Hear 
That “Rrrip!” Sound? 
I have been a Legend of 
Zelda fan for over two years 
now and am pleased with 
what I have seen of The 
Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of 
Time. As much as I love it, I 
have found one teeny prob¬ 
lem: Link is not wearing a 
strap over his shoulder in the 
game! How does he carry 
his sword on his back? 

Ray Beckham 
Via the Internet 

Velcro. Hylian Velcro. 

Built to Last 
We think the Game Boy is a 
super item. Our son received 
one in 1990 when he was 
eight years old. He loved it 
and played it continuously. 
His friends played it, his 
family members played it, 
and we bought games for it 
regularly. It was left outside 
it in the backyard one win¬ 
ter, and our two boxer dogs 
found it during the spring 
thaw and chewed on it. 
When we found it lying in 
the mud, we brought it 
inside and cleaned it as best 
we could. It still Works great 
to this day! In 1995, I suf- ’ 
fered an aneurysm. After I 
recovered from surgery, my 
reactions were slow, and I 
was concerned with my 
hand-eye coordination skills. 
My husband suggested I try 
using the Game Boy. I was¬ 
n't too good in the begin¬ 
ning, but now I can beat 
him! My hand-eye coordina¬ 
tion is back 100%. 

Valerie and Howard 
Flinchum 

Via the Internet 

I'd like to compliment you 
on making your products so 
durable. I left my Controller 
Pak in my pocket and forgot 
to take it out. When my 
mom went to do tfi.e wash, 
she didn't check the pock- 

Controller Pak is now lemo¬ 
ny fresh. When I tried to 
test it out, I expected the 
worst, and thought all the 
games I had saved ori it 
would be erased. But when 

I plugged it in and switched 
on my game, all my WCW 
vs. nWo: World Tour files 
were still there! 

Matthew MacPherson 
Via the Internet 

And Now, a Word for Our 
Sponsors 

..Pthink your magazine is 
great, but you're starting to 
feature too many ads. A cou¬ 
ple of ads is good, but 
you're going too far. 

Via the Internet 
Keep that feedback coming. 
Our stance is that advertise- 
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LETTERS, CONTINUED...- PHOIME DIRECTORY 

ing games. And keep in m 
that the ads'dr&mot replacing 
articles. The edjjiorial coi 
of the magazinp hasn't 

Blitz Bliss 

Blitz, I thought it 
Guys bodyslammi 
receivers and thirty- 

!lf you're 
Vive la France! 

it in style a 
a competition with Lamborghinis, like the ones that appear 

In Titus Software's high-speed sim, Automobili Lamborghini? 
it go to France to gawk at the sleek speed¬ 

sters? And while you're at it, why not schedule the trip for 
ince's biggest holiday? Scoring just such a hat 

trick, Jason Berry, the grand prize winner of the Volume 105 
Automobili Lamborghini Player's Poll Contest, flew from his 

ess Lamborghini racing 
Jason got to follow 

The Message Is the 
Medium 

PTirecently completed a draw- 
• ing and was planning Wife 

mitting it to your magazine.; 
Looking at past art printedjin 

- they all appeared as f they^ 

A new year is upon us, so it’s in with the new and out with the old. 
What should our New Year’s resolutions be for 1999? What should 
game developers resolve to do in the upcoming millennium? Resolve 
to write it down and send it to us at: 

NINTENDO POWER PLAYER’S PULSE 
P.0. BOX 97033 
REDMOND, WA 98073-9733 

Submitted art becomes the property of Nintendo. 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
SYSTEM SETUP 

AND REPAIR 
1-800-255-3700 
(1-800-422-4281 TDD) 

Background Ait Be Ngo • Toronto, Ontario 





Where brutal 3-D actiol 
moves wait aroiintf every ( 
abandoned picfcup. > ... ;; 

„-juui .aurroiinnn 
And your aim. Because one false mo 
and you may need more spare parts 
than that tire. ' S' 



ROGUE SQUADRON 
If you saw our preview 
last issue, then you 
know that Star Wars: 
Rogue Squadron is a 
first-class based on | 
characters a*nd 

, events from the Star | 
Wars films, novels * 

- and comic books. 
Our top tacticians 
'have .developed a 

* flight plan that will 
help ensure^ victory 
for the Rebellibn 
and defeat for the 
evil Empire! * » 

FOLLOW TJHITE PLIIOIHIT LIAOTH 







the key to helping General Madine#defect to the Rebellion is to g$ where 
the radar tells you and not be distracted by the smaller*battles. Stay close 
to the capitol building and take out the bombers as quickly as’ you can. Be 
warned: Y6ur shots can also damage the 
bombers are destroyed before heading to 

D1F1CTII0JM 
C0RELLIA 





STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON 

IMPERIAL CONSTRUCTOR YARDS 
provided the location of two major Imperial 

Balmorra 









STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON 

JM1©FF SEEJRJD>©IM S REVENGE 
Moff Seerdon has secretly captured the Rebellion's bacta 
supplies, which are essential for emergency medical treat¬ 
ment. When the mission begins, ignore what's happening 
around you, follow wherever the radar indicator leads, and 
shoot down all the bombers in the area. If too many civilian* 
facilities or bacta tanks are destroyed, the battle wilFend in 
Victory for the Empire. 

BsSi: 
follow the radar indicator and 
focus on whichever units, air or 
ground, that seem to be doing the 

Strike at ground units and building 
from above to avoid hitting bacta 
tanks and civilian buildings. If you 
hit the wrong target. General 

and buildings Moff Seerdon modified his si 

Idings. If you with you and Rogue Squadror 

THE BATTLE ©F 
It has been several years since the death of*the Emperor and the I 
destruction of the second Death Staiwat the Battle of Endor. In this * 
mission, you'll take on the role of Wedge Antilles, now commander ! 
of Rogue Squadron. The remnan^ of the Empire are uniting under 
a mysterious new leader and striking at Mon Calamari, a major pro¬ 
ducer of New Republic starships. Leading the attack are the awe¬ 
inspiring World Devastators and squadrons of TIE/D fighters. / 

• the World Devastators are 
immensely powerful yet vul 
to attack by snub fighters. I 
their shield generators (the 
black boxes on top of their I 
then target their leg jets. W 

IMPRESSIVE.. 

VOLUME 115 (S) 







1 Earn the hookshot in Kakariko Graveyard. 
2 Find the Fairy Bow in the Forest Temple. 
3 Receive the Goron Tunic in Goron City: 
4 Find the Megaton Hammer in the Fire Temple. 
5 Find the Iron Boots in the Ice Cavern. 
6 Defrost King Zora to earn the Zoro Tunic. 



, THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: OCARINA OF TIME 

I just that. 

© Enter Dampe's grave. 
© Keep up with Dampe racing through the r 
© Earn the hookshot. 
© Collect the windmill's Piece of Heart. 
© Get special cuccos from the woman. 

While dodging his fireballs, A successful race i 
chase after Damps as he flies you the hookshot, < 
through the tunnels beneath weapon that can re 



sssssr 
guide him through the Lost Woods. IHNIK'S OBJECTIVES 

© Journey through the Lost Woods to the Socred Forest N 
# Ploy Soria's Song to Mido. 
# Battle the Moblins in the meadow maze. 
© Stock up on bottled Fairies in the (airy Fountain. 
^ Learn the Minuet of Forest from Sheik. 

1 Reach the entrance with the huokshot. 
2 Stole the wall to find the tree op key. 
3 Fight the Stolfos for o key. 
4 Play the Song of Time. 
s On the balcony, grapple the tar get. 
6 Hit the switch, then enter the well. ... 
7 Find the key in the well tunnel. 
8 Follow the arrows while moving the block. 
9 Move the red block. 
to En*er the holl when it is twisted, 
n Battle the Stalfos for the bow. 
12 Shoot the portraits to fight the ghost. 
13 Shoot the eye to straighten the hall. 
14 Get the Boss Key, then foil intc the hole.. ’,: 
is Find the key in the balcony chimber. 
t6 Repent step 10, then shoot the frozen eye. 
17 Drop intoThe hole and hit the i witch. 
18 Shoot the portrait, then Assemble the puzzle. 
19 Lay the purple ghost to rest: 
20 Push the walls to rotate the ream. 
2t Hit the switch, enter Phontom Gonon's chamber. 

. way. On the other .sidelooms the-forest Temple, a mansion haunted, by thaghosts of 
the four Poe sisters. Each siblingpossesses a flame that lights a Corner.pf the mansion's, 
foyer..Fof every spirit you snuff; one of.theTour torches will light, and only when ait 
four are abfaze wili. you be able to creep into the; lair of Canondorf’s doppelganger, 
Rb'antom. G,anon To have a ghost of a chance at reaching hmnrypa must first under- - 
stand how the onentationof the rotatable hallways, eithersfraight ortwisterJ, 

.iriine wheretheppri'idor (eads/ybu. ; ■ 

iJo^Ryouieelfiip to thetempW.' Ba'ttlathaWolfos.'scaletbe vines .To-spiniattacjcwithoutusind-a 
entraiice.from ,the.Sacred Forest to the right of the porch, then magic, draw your sword, then 
Meadow below, fire your hogk- touch down anthe-pee to firidthe. theBBu.ttonafterquickfynw 
.shot info the overhanging branch.., chest nestled on the branch. the Control Sticking circle; 
^ NINTENDO POWER 

FOREST TEMPLE 





Much of Hyrule has changedui - 
the Temple .df -TIme^Oanonddrf's -jevil has seeped into Kokiri: 
Forest to ppispn the dncP-isoiatPd woodlahds with monsters and 
beasts.so nd longer venture out; 
of their hdtrie&: Fearing that Gofon Gity has suffered the same 

fate, tink returns to check up on his pave dwelling, 
N Trieods. but wi8.ffnd .tfe piece to be abandoned.• 

' ^ \ save for oneGoroni youngster/ 

.?K..'*aa& LULU/!? piuuerivus 
1 Use a bombrto stop the rolling Goron. 
2 Receive the Goron Tunic. 

\. ttfm --- \ : 3 Puli the statue in Darunm's chamber. 

3 the statue that stands in the 
k of his room Behind the stat- , 

untain Crater, so slip into.your 

TO cross the broken 
: bridge, launch your 

hookshotat the 

I t 4 bridge. When the * 

BtoggHFl chain will reel you 

sfhSr ^ 
Use the hookshot to cross the bridge. 
Learn the Bolero of Fire, 
free the imprisoned Gorons. 

: Ploy the Song of Time. 
Climb the fence, then push the block onto the geyser. 
Posh (he block, climb it, then shoot the switch.. 
Enter the upper level .of the Boulder Moze. 
Get the map. 
Got the compass. 
Hit the switch to extinguish the fire barrier. 

Defeat the Flare Dancer. 
Ride the central platform up. 
On the overlooking ledge, s loot the switch. 
Hit the switch to get the Megaton Hammer. 
Hammer the switch to access the stairs. . 
Weigh down the switch with e crate. 
Ride the platform down by hammering it. 
Hammer the.stone idol out of the woy. 
Plity the Song of Time ond hammer the switch. 
Get the Boss Key. 

ycra '.ricther.' If-tbe i 
.. ScafebrqW' has taught,yb.u ip s'opg. 

der ynale when' the sckreero.w 
SppearsJ.^rTchorJ’^Or^ffiS^^poii 

tit; therr -putt' yoHCsnif- op tor reach . 
the elevatorthatwilj. raise,yoiytG' 

, jhe^dd&njdom.^' ; ‘: - 



THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: OCARINA OF TIME 

Link must free theGorons f/om 
their cells j.ocked ud with most 
of them is a key that will gain 
eritry.toyet another cell,. 

. ■ After scaling t 

bombs at the Flare 

VOLVAGIA 

Out of the fire and into frying pan 
Link will go. The Hylian will battle 
the dragon on an island floating in 
lava. From one of the several holes 
burrowed through the island, 
Volvagia will peek its head out and 
lash at you. When it rears its flam¬ 
ing head, slam it to the ground by 
swinging your hammer. The dragon 
will then take flight either to 
unleash a hailstorm of falling rocks 

snaking body. 



Enter the Ice Cavern through Zero's Fountain. 
Dodge the Blade Traps. 
Collect the five silver rupees. 
Fill all of your empty bottles with Blue Fire. 
Melt the red ice to get the map. 
Melt the red ice to enter the possoge. 

. Melt the red ice to get the compass. 
Slide the platform to the reach the locked door. 
Bottle the White Wolfos. 
Find the Iron Boots. 
Leorn the Serenade of Water. 

When you rc¥irn.to^7o.rayPoinmn, the bncd-tiutibiinB springs 
. that overflowed with jctiools of fish-people iyvill be replaced with 
acold and lifeless cave blarjketed ip ice. ine.pWy.2ora. present 
will be King Zora, who will be ’’fHijJng-'jn-a tomb of red ice. 

VMagical,Blue:.Fi!«wjli:thawrcwttheirp2gkkln^sbulthesupe^nat-.;; 

trudge behibd thg king^ throne and enter iota's F.ouhtain. Walk 
to the-; I and i n|r where icfrd :jabuT)abu floated years ago, then, bop: 
across tho icoherp stphninp-stonps that dot the curator to rparh tho 

IS22 

Q NINTENDO POWER 



THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: OCARINA OF TIME 

L\ u 
t Collect the Piece of Heart on the fountain floor. 

r the Zoro Tunic. Defrost King Zora t 
Play the Serenade of Water. 



DISCOVER 

PROFANITY 

YOU NEVER 
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LOVE AND WAR—wiiat is 
IT GOOD FOR? '300’S 

D vnu Twx FOR the N64 
down the 

BARRIERS 

AND 

IMF SHOWS THAT 

fjl DESTRUCTION is 
SOMETHING YOU 

pl§ CAN SHARE WITH 

L^|" YOUR LOVED ONES 

AND FRIENDS. 

The year 2001 Bug 

i Slade, players r 



There Goes The Neighborhood 



Gotta get me one 
OF THOSE 

TOYS 
GO B< 



PLOSIVE REPERCUSSION? 
)f BattleT^anx is what makes the game experience come aHtfe3-0.0 set.out' 
> realistrclookTng.cities, but (hat-was just.the b,egi'hfiing. They life*wanted, 
le’lo blow up the cities. Jhey began with’map'spf.the four cities where the 
<es place.-Players wrlfnotice thgtarcKiteeiure/ actual landmarks/-and even’ 
idles .are takenTrom.the real world, locales'..The'team also. included foul, 
idetiruction fora^f the-buildings'. That means players canj&flict in'ereaslrig' 
W> 8 sjrucjurlj tpefote it's destroyed. And .finally, the BattleTanx anifnatbrs. 
did' some 'spectacular graphics effects'for'explosions. .If y6u blast a'gas ' 

. rolling ball of flam^/And'if you launcli one of the >4i 



SOUTH PARK IS UNDER ATTACK! THERE'S A GIANT 
COMET HEADING TOWARD THE TOWN AND IT S UP 
TO YOU TO SAVE THEM! (DUDE, THIS IS PRETTY 
MESSED UP RIGHT HERE.) WE GOT PROBING 
ALIENS, BIG EVIL CLONES, DEMENTED TURKEYS, 
AND OF COURSE, TERRANCE AND PHILLIP. IT S THE 
ONLY GAME BIGGER THAN CARTMAN S BIG FAT ... 

SOUTH 
PARK 

This game is for mature audiences. 



THAN CARTMAN'S 

BIGJ^AT 



ILSelivering 

Greece and Java from 

the Harvesters’ 

clutches was a 

cakewalk compared pf 
to the carnage 

gou’ll soon face. 

You’re going to heed more than a 

fig swatter though, because this 

is one encounter that’s going to 

be too close for comfort. 

kHE kUG StDPS HERE 



RAPIER LAUNCHER 

slaying bugs, but 
too slow to go the 

MONSTER BUG 

vheels your 



amERica i Piper, you need to take to the st 

Processor and free the area. 
thought you'd see America, but saving the world 
ain't necessarily a glory job. After playing Pied 

THE SCHQOL 

amERica e hitting artillery to ageless Native America^ r 
ticism if you want to survive this dusty dutel. 

i better place for an inter-species« 
n the desert. Come high noon, 
m yourself with everything from 



BODY HARVEST 

They were going to call it Area 52, but it just neered into the first manmade flying saucer at 
didn't have the same ring to it. The best tech- this base. But, the army isn't going to trust you 

MOTION-SENSING 





[iji. M'il 

SlbERI3 l rumble of the combine i "It's not easy being green," sing thi 
zombies roaming the countryside. « 

NORTH & BREAK 
AVALANCHE BLOCKAGE 

find the rocket launcher in Pelatz 
meltdown of epic proportions. But, 
to be a few Harvesters in your way. 

lebody's practicing some weird science at 
research facility. Only after getting the 

ess card from the mutant will you be able to 
SlbERI9 2 

DESTROY I 
PUMPHOUi ROCKET LAUNCHER & USE IT 



SJbERI3 3 is going to leave this lake alive—will it be 
human? You'd better be quick on the 

r you'll sleep with the fishes. 

The water here tastes funny. Somebody spiked 
the punchbowl just to get the party going, but 
now it's your turn to make a big splash. Only one 

SHIELD 



FIND THE SOURCE 
OF A RADIO SIGNAL FIND A SCIENTIST CLEAR OUT ALIENS 

I TO A MILITARY BASE & 
ND A SCIENTIST. 

ETRIEVE THE SCUD MISSILE 
PUNCHER USING THE HANG MAN B. 
OSITION THE SCUD IN THE FENCED- 
FF AREA EAST OF THE BASE. 
ETURN TO THE RADIO OPERATOR. 

D LAUNCH THE SCUD. 
O TO THE POWER GENERATORS. 
ESTROY THE ALIEN CAUSING 
HE POWER DRAIN. 
ET THE FIRING CODE 
HOM THE SCIENTIST. 
\UNCH THE SCUD MISSILE. 
ESTROY THE PROCESSOR. 
CCESS THE SHIELD PORTAL. 
ET THE MK3 HALLO CHOPPER. 
EFEND ALPHA COMMAND 

ETURN TO THE MILITARY BASE FOR 
IE STATUS BEACON. 
ESTROY SHIELD GENERATOR. 

Past the town of Zhivago, 
you'll find a building with a big, 
white bulb on top. That's the 
source of the radio signal. 

you worthy enough tohelp carry 

doing whom a favor here? 

Find the furious Fist and get 
rolling west. Obey the basic 
rule: If it's got more than two 
legs, blast away! 

RETURN TO THE 
RADIO OPERATOR RETRIEVE & POSITION-THE SCUD MISSILE 

Tne slgnaTk ltd longer 
jannicd^batii^ome^ng 

The Scud Launcher is all the way in Vadensk. Easy i 

base because those Scuds will go off without wari 
to double park. 

, chief. Be Get back to the radio operato 
to the pronto. He has the coordinate 
Feel free for the communications cent* 

TO THE GENERA^bRS, DESTROY 
ALIEN CAUSING THE POWER DRAIN FIRING CODE 

LAUNCH MISSIL 

SlbERI3 H This frozen wasteland is the bugs' last stronghold Fortunately, you've got the tools and the talent! 
on earth, and digging them out is going to be So get to work—you didn't want to live forever, 
tougher than keeping ants away from a picnic, did you? 





KNOW YOUR FOE! 
md this buj>- >ht you that comet 

LANDER 

mfu 

SK-. (■ 





GO TO THE ALIEN 
RESCUE DAISY 

LOCATE DAISY'S DISTRESS SIGNAL 

Haue you come,.to 
saue the (jilt? 

IDeah minded FOOL 

trap. She's really being held In the colony's city, and there's miles of treacherous terrain 
and hungry Harvesters between you and her. Head to the western corner and go north. 

DESTROY 4 
THRUSTER ENGINES BATTLE SPIDERLIKE ALIEN 

Daisy’s in the Detention Ci 
up to the Painatron 2000. 
through the northern held 
citye II I i 
owy figure is there too, w 
blazing. Knock him out am Slow the comet to an interstellar crawl 

by destroying the thrusters. Blow up the 
generators to each side of the engine 
before turning your guns on the exhaust 

You would expect the last defense of 
the Hiveinmd to be a tloozy, and the brain 
delivers in spades. Use Laser Missiles 
from a distance to wipe out this eight¬ 
legged freak of nature and pick up some 

DESTROY hivemind What else would a Hiveinmd 
look like? The cerebral com¬ 
mander of the colony taunts 
you from behind the glass Iwlto 
you callin' "foul meat crea¬ 
ture? "I. warning you that there 
is no escape. How do you 
defeat the Hivemind: challenge 
it to chess? Try a kung-fu boot 
to the brain. 

BATTLE FINAL BOSS 

HELP IDE I you haue fallen .into |T-y, 1 
I managed to escape fA my trap I The girl is * 
but I need your help I 1 t still our prisoner... V' • 





THrpC^P'OF 

rbCARTNA.6FTlME“ 

Fromifetaiier near yoi 

mS) 
Look for these new 

Zelda Collectibles coming 

Collectible 

Keychi 

Zelda 



favorite of siraulatioij general hoop-heads 

night imagine, 

One of the best just keeps 
getting better! From the top 
of the key, EA Sports’ peren¬ 

nial full-court hit 
S slams its way onto 
X the N64 in style. 

IMB/% 
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H 1. Chicago Bulls 6. Seattle Sonics 
2. Utah Jazz 7. San Antonio Spurs 

ra 3. LA Lakers 8. Phoenix Suns 
|| 4. Indiana Pacers 9. Atlanta Hawks ! 
jj 5. Miami Heat 10. Cleveland Cavaliers 

GAMES PTS. AVG. 1 
El Roster Player; Bulls 82 2357 28.7 | 
£| Shaquille Oneal, Lakers 60 1699 28.3 
HJ Karl Malone, Jazz 81 2190 27.0 1 
f£fl Glenn Robinson, Bucks 58 1306 23.3 

Mitch Richmond, Kings 70 1623 23.2 1 

GAMES REB. AVG. 
p Dennis Rodman, Bulls 80 1201 15.0 1 

Jayson Williams, Nets 85 883 13.6 1 
p Tim Duncan, Spurs 82 977 11.9 1 

Charles Barkley, Rockets 88 794 11.7 1 
P Dikembe Mutombo, Hawks 82 932 11.4 1 

GAMES ASSISTS AVG. f 
H Rod Strickland, Wizards 76 801 10.5 1 
;v Jason Kidd, Suns 82 745 9.1 1 

Stephon Marbury, Timberwolves 82 704 8.6 
ga Mark Jackson, Pacers 82 702 8.6 

John Stockton, Jazz 64 543 8.5 

GAMES STEALS AVG. 1 
M Mookie Blaylock, Hawks 70 81 2.6 1 
S Brevin Knight, Cavaliers 80 196 2.5 1 

Doug Christie, Raptors 78 190 2.4 
Id Gary Payton, Hornets 82 185 2.3 1 

Terrell Brandon, Bucks 50 111 2.2 

GAMES ATTEMPTS % 1 
s Dale Ellis, Sonics 79 276 .460 
S Chris Mullin, Pacers 82 243 .440 
m Hubert Davis, Mavericks 81 230 .439 
O Glen Rice, Hornets 82 300 .433 

' Wesley Person, Cavaliers 82 447 .430 

GAMES BLOCKS AVG. 1 
M Marcus Camby, Raptors 63 230 3.7 

|VJ Dikembe Mutombo, Hawks 82 277 3.4 
|jfl Shawn Bradley, Mavericks 64 214 3.3 

i Theo Ratliff, 76ers 82 258 3.2 
III David Robinson, Spurs 73 192 2.6 
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Cheats Galore Talk Hbcii.it Spec ial Teams! 
If Iggy's Reckin' Balls h as your head spinning, then these If it's a Madden game, th 
codes may help you ge t back on track. To activate these least a few hidden teams in it, and the '99 edit c 
codes, first press R and 2 ' simultaneously on the Main Menu disappoint. To access the 
to access the Enter Che at screen. Now type in any of the appropriate code word c >n the Code Entry scie 

If a code is entered correctly, you'll light the Add Code option and press A again. This 
hear a "boing" sound. 2 VII codes except ICEPRINCESS and These teams are avail a 
COOEYGOGGCOO cal t be used simultaneously. Exhibition and Custom Sc. ason Modes. 

Cheat DescriDtion Team Code 

THEUNIVERSE All tracks available AFC Pro Bowl AFCBEST 
HAPPYHEADS Hidden characters NFC Pro Bowl BESTNFC 
2TIMES Double Rollerball time All Madden BOOM 
ICEPRINCESS Ice platforms All-Time Madden TURKEYLEG 
GOOEYGOOGOO Gooey platforms All-Time Stats IMTHEMAN 
JUMPAROUND Level warp 60s Greats PEACELOVE 
SWOPSHOP Random accessories 70s Greats BELLBOTTOMS 
GOBABY Full turbo power 80s Greats SPRBWLSHUFL 
TOOMUCHPIE Fat characters 90s Greats HEREANDNOW 
NONSTOP Non-stop Rollerball 75th Anniversary THROWBACK 
2ROKTOO Enhanced lighting NFL Equipment GEARGUYS 
ROLFHARRIS Wire-frame graphics 1999 Browns 

EA Sports 
Tiburon 

WELCOMEBACK 
INTHEGAME 
HAMMERHEAD 
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H Little Help From ¥aur Friends 

button combinations shown below until a wrestler appears. 
The button combo you press will determine which wrestler 

your original wrestler will be disqualified. 
If your wrestler needs a new look, try this trick on for size. 
On the Character Select screen, highlight the wrestler of 
your choice, hold right C and press A to access an alternate 
outfit. If your character has an alternate outfit accessed from 
the Cheat Menu, hold either right C or R, then press A. 

FCeuive a Tired Pitcher 
Here's another underhanded trick 
Season. To revive a tired pitcher be 
on the free agent list, then swap hit 
game saves automatically after any 
always a chance another team ma 
before you get him back, so save y< 
Pak before you try this trick. 

Faarooq 
Kane 
Shawn Michaels 
Golddust 
Steve Austin 
Kan Shamrock 
British Bulldog 
The Rock 
Mankind 
Thrasher 
Bret Hart 
Triple H 
Ahmed Johnson 
Mosh 
Owen Hart 
Undertaker 

Up + B Button 
Down + B Button 
Left + B Button 
Right + B Button 
Up + A Button 
Down + A Button 
Left + A Button 
Right + A Button 
Up + left C 
Down + left C 
Left + left C 
Right + left C 
Up + bottom C 
Down + bottom C 
Left + bottom C 
Right + bottom C 

ITIaking Ulaues 

First complete all practice rounds 

nalraNffi 







P Extreme-G 2. Feed the speed freak wit 
Faster than the original. And ten times 
more deadly. Over 36 new twisting 

_ tracks. An expanded arsenal of vicious 
weapjpns. 12 all-new homicidal bikes 

%rijO*? fhe surreal ride of your life. And 
■ 2-A player multiplayer madness. This 
is pure unadulterated velocity. One 
false turn and you’re toast. 

4«laim 

 J 
_J 



Last year, you cruised the 
streets of San Francisco in the 

original Rush. This time 
sg| around, Midway takes you 

across the country at blinding 
speed in Extreme Racing USA. 

tig through the sky, flying through tail I' bui Ifingljflq j|§* 
the option of racing through thejHrcuit and trying to hgg 
jper stunts while launching off ramps and'sifestrc ^ 

RACE TO THE FINISH THE KEY INGREDIENT 

y gathering four cans ;i 



CUSTOMIZED CARS 

various suspension settings affect 
s drifting ability. Finally, you can £ 
ability. High durability is helpful, t 

ENDLESS TRACK OPTIONS 

VOLUME 115 ^ 



LAS VEGAS 



NEW YORK DOWNTOWN 
RUSH 2 

through the parkir 
lot. Try to build up 
speed because 
you'll be headed ft 

Why bother with those busy roads when you can take 
advantage of public transportation? You can drive down the 
entrance to the subway and ride along the tracks. Watch 
out for oncoming trains, because if you get smashed, you'll 
wind up back on the street. Hug the side of the subway 

rs, but you'll have to 
rience one of the coo 
!. After flying out oft 

STROLL THROUGH 

look for a tiny pas- 

the exit—you'll find £ 
ge in the park, continue along the road 
nee on the left side. Drive through the 
>u'll drive over a baseball diamond and 
rt mind that the grass will slow you down 

NEW YORK UPTOWN 



Qf NINTENDO POWER 





You've never experi¬ 
enced Tetris like this 
before. With, magical 
pieces. Some as big as 
3x3, and a magic 
meter that clears the 
Screen, Capcom offers < 
completely era ley ver¬ 
sion of the most, popu¬ 
lar puzzle game ever. 

D®Bald Duck 1 • Coofy. -Your job is to defeat all the othljp'fi 
rs, including Sir Pete|jn.'a garjie of Tetri^B 
cover the gWn. Mickey, for example, 

wrong hands—that is, the^hands of Sir 
Phis two henc^^KWolf and Wease 



VOLUME 115 Q) 



333303333 
3fi$K TETRIS 
Playing for Points 

Me and My Shadow 

I you confidence to drop pieces 

Line by Line 
When you're trying to fill the 
magic meter and clear lines 

piece snap into place immediate¬ 
ly. Sometimes it's beneficial to 
guide the piece down slowly andfe. 

Think Two Steps fihead 

At the top of your Tetris screen, you can i 
next. Always anticipate the next piece and 
arrival. If you really have a quick mind, keep' 

sen, which shows the thirc 





BEG EARLY. 

BEG OFTEN. 



Donkey Kong Country 3 and 
Super Mario All Stars. 

Here's a tip: Try and produce some 
tears before you start begging. 

Mothers can't resist them. 

SEARS 
(Nintendo) 



Deadly tracks, \jT 
dangerous / TT' 

weather, and I ' / 

the world’s VVl'V' V 1 /> 

most impressive ' "4 .ill A m 
collection of vehicles— ^ ~ 

everything you’d expect 

from a Top Gear game is in this new 

racer from Kemco and Snowblind. 

liSfcdM 1 



BUGGIN' 

SLICK & SLEEK 

ICREDIBLE 





Wm ' %> 
& .^r.v ?: h 



1 wicked corners. 

r 
bu * 10- 

SeSrthroSgMhH'nUance ? to the right on Ihe canyon wall. 

4 O 

4 mo- 
After the bridge and before the 
scarecrow, you’ll find a dirt 1 _\j 







jf out-of-this world fun and 

n this release. 
www.nintendo64.com-Augu 

Featuring pits, bumps and other 
obstacles.... Bowling may never be 
the same." 

Nintendo Power-September 



4 ■ k - 4W 

VI RTUA^OO l 

Rack ’em up and go for the break in Crave Entertainment’s new hard¬ 
hitting pool game. You'll need focus, knowledge of geometry and one 
well-chalked cue to keep up with the felt-ripping, pool hall action. 

5)1998 Cral/e Ent 

the challenge and fun 
j\ without that giant 

Is of a pool hall, minus 

of championship poi 
table taking up a wht 
brings the finest detail 

The Numbers 
Game 

k/ith oodles of features and infinite possibilities, th 
lay be a lot smaller than a pool table, but it has just; 

VR Pool’s Hi-Res graphics 

and at any magnification, 
the graphics practicably name up to eight different players, 

to tournament as the game keeps 
music. Virtual Pool 64 lets you 

There are enough details here to 
keep a sim-head satisfied, with¬ 
out ever losing sight of the eight ball for the i 

NINTENDO POWER 



VIRTUAL POOL 64 

> pool cues and only one winner. Play a 
level of difficulty while you prepare 

it play, practice a bit or settle a score. 

i Match Play Mode. Whether it's you 
'ou and the computer, a pool game 
y purer than this. Two opponents, 

If you're the kind of p 

shot before you take 
Kibitz Shot, which is 
only in Practice Mode 
you. It illustrates all c 

your technique against the 
computer. And how hard cai 
it be playing the computer 
when it's calling itself Mrs. 
Offen or Susie Poorbet? 

Winner takes all! Sure, it s 

way to the end, but if you 
practice hard enough and use 
strategyalong with skill, you 

In Freestyle Mode. 

fano a llano 

What’s in a Name? Show Me the Way 

Tourney Time 
deep Tournament Mode. Choose the game, rules, 
location, difficulty level, handicaps, table and 

player struggle for the trophy. 

Freestyle Fun 
A pool table is a lot like a deck of cards: 
You can use it for countless different g 
Freestyle Mode is the one to choose to acc< 

Pool's infinite possibilities. Set the table any way you 

A, * 
_J. ; 

Jl 

Ohark Skin Boots 
Built-In Shots 



ifferent Strokes 
learn lo • a o see the t; The biggest difference between a barroom hack and a vision and experience to learn to see the tit 

world-class champ is technique. Anybody can walk up to After a while, you'll get a feel for the table; 
a pool table and knock the balls around, but it takes hitting the tough shots. 

Break Dancing Long Bomb 







jiQlLYVI% 
fcgpv 

Over 60 wrestlers, including 

50 WCW and NWO superstars 

Unique ring entrances for every wrestler 

Smoother animations, better graphic? 

faster speed, and smarter AI 

Over 300 unique wrestling moves 



GOLDEN 
NUGGET 

Westwood’s Golden Nugget 64 gives 
you a chance to unleash your inner 
high roller. NP Strategy wants to 
add to your winnings by dealing 
you the winning hand. 

VIVA, ILA^ VEGAS! 
just arrived in Las Vegas, Nevada, as a guest of the spec- 
Golden Nugget Hotel and Casino, with one thousand bi 

• pocket. Tip the piano player and head to the floor, whe 
■S are won and lost by the flip of a card and roll of the die 

By hitting Start, you can see your ^ 
Winnings in Stats. Check how 

NINTENDO POWER 
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ec«Kr?:^^£Fso£|^f®ofcho,ce Mini B*iccarat SeNous 

since they pay off as high as 45-to-1. There* also aversion of the up8to $50,000 on one hand. 

Golden Nugget 64's Mini Baccarat. Each hand , 
is dealt following an established order that's 
different for the banker and the player. 





Warner Bros. 

nS% 
jf f EB si? M 



Mari oh Entnarxce 
Lange Geras 

QUEST FOR CAMELOT f 
Years ago, Sir Ruber betrayed King Arthur and slew Sir Lionel. The late 

¥ ¥ fAf* rXTlf^ knight's daughter, Kayley, never forgot Ruber, and when he returns to over- 
IJsRJI UUL V/llVd throw the kingdom, she nobly begins a quest for Camelot. 

\ HensfoRaStoonft Vl llaae 1 

^ a 

hero, but soon she’ll learn the 
ways of the knight. Unarmed in 
the beginning, she must earn a 
sword from the blacksmith 
who lives to the east of her 
starting point. By retrieving his 
five runaway hens, she'll win 
the weapon. 

wK / \ 
steij|| Lesson 

Sir Lionel counted the 

and Kayley, too, wjll^be able 

sword to him, hell offer to 
train you in sword fighting if 
you can rid the village of 
Ruber's knights. c; • • 1 



Inside Gam 

ManoK Dungeon Sir Ruben 

BBi in 
t your sword until 

sme.-: m msgi 

Riding Che Honse t0 °Pen the magically- 
•: sealed cave that houses 

■ f S 

■ms 

get you through 

guarded by Merlin, 
so djg up turnips 

your ride to keep 
^galloping to 

Spiden Caue 

if 
I Magical Sti 

! Fonesf Village f . ■S' v‘; 
s 



e 

\dS - e i 

fcs ? i 



Fme-bweathfng 
Dnagon 

CaRpenteu’s Laby wfnCh 

moi 1 d: 
Moanfi jin (Cop 



QUEST FOR CAMELOT 

Magician’s Cane Coming down 
the Mountain 

Thnee Tablets to Open the Secnet E; 

Mental S& 

Eofl Magician 





►mission: imPDSsiBLE 
WHERE DO I Finn THE KILLER RT THE EmBRSSV FMCTIOn? 

The Impossible difficulty setting 
adds a new mission to the 
Embassy Function stage: find and 

stop an assassin. From the starting 
point, walk to the left and follow the 
hall to an intersection. Turn left and fol¬ 

io the piano r< 

the killer. Go back the way you c 
and follow the path to the left. Enter the 
bathroom and wait for your quarry. 

m 
~ e Chemical Protection 

U Suit is located around the corner 
from the final medical unit. From the 
suit, walk forward to find an opening. 
The first crate will be on your right. 
Look around to find a stack of four 
crates. Shoot them, then walk up to 
the wall. Turn left and walk forward 
until a pit appears on the right. Face 
the pit to find the second crate across 
the way. Turn left and shoot the explo¬ 
sives. Walk forward to the edge of a pit 
and turn right. Jump past the crate of 
explosives and walk forward until a pit 

WHERE RRE THE SPECIAL CRATES III THE WAREHOUSE? 

appears 
pit to find the third special crate to 
your right. After you shoot the special 
crate, shoot one of the four crates 
behind it. Shoot the guard to the left to 
obtain the exit key. There was a pit 
next to the third special crate. Jump 
over this pit, turn right, then Jump over 
the next pit. Follow the second hall to 
the right to find the fourth special 
crate between two crates of explo¬ 
sives. Continue down the corridor and 
take the second right to a wide pit. 
Stand on a crate next to the pit and 
blow up the explosives blocking the 

follow the hall you Just cleared to find 
the last crate and the exit. 

I HIHRT’S THE BEST ORDER FDR 5H00TIHG THE CflinERRS?" 

A Recover NOC List: Escape m 
leave the room and turn left. Shoot 

the camera above the door to your right. 

I and walk to the double'doors'” 
at the end of the hall. Turn left and shoot 

above the single door. Face 
doors again, turn right and 

1 the hall. 1 
then enter the single door to your left. 
This is where the holding cell is located, 
as well as the third and fourth cameras. 

VOLUME 115 ^ 



Ji1 
IS THERE fln EASIER HJflY TD DEFEAT TREUELYRI1? 

I crack shot. Attacking him directly i 
extremely dangerous, especially 

the higher difficulty level 
destroy the control console, 
lowing Trevelyan 



►► 
In the HSfl Call: 
1-900-388-0707 
($1.50 per minute. Callers under 18 

Q&A FAST FACTS In Canada Call: 
1-900-451-4400 \ 
($2.00 per minute. Callers under 18 ►► 

P.O. Box 97033, Redmond, WA 98073-9733 

mDRTflL KOmBflT IU EES 64: ESTER THE GECKO BOSIBERSlfln 64 
1 

n 

Q 

H 

Stand over them and press Down and Run 
simultaneously. 

Where can 1 knock opponents into the 
background? 
In Goro's Lair and in the Prison. 

0: Is there a way to tweak the camera? * 
A: Yes. Select the Camera option and press 

Left to highlight the Manual option. This 
will allow you to control the camera with 
the left and right C Buttons. 

Q: How do 1 defeat the guy with the knife in 
Frankensteinfeld? 

Q: Help! I'm stuck beneath a bouncing bomb! ■ 
A: Push the Control Stick in any direction and 

tap the A Button to escape from beneath 

Q: 1 defeated a boss, but 1 wasn't allowed to 
keep the Gold Card. Why? 

A: In a boss stage, you must obtain the first 

VOLUME 115 Q) 
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VOLKSWAGEN 
NEW BEETLE! JB 



f CLIMB BEHIND THE > 
WHEEL OF YOUR OWN 

VOLKSWAGEN NEW BEETLE! 
and 

DRIVE OTHER EXOTIC CARS 
IN TOP GEAR OVERDRIVE, 

v FROM KEMCO! j 

1996 
DODGE VIPER GTS 
1:18 SCALE MODELS 

and 
^ TOP GEAR 
A OVERDRIVE 
( FOR YOUR j 
\ N64! / 



GAME BOY 

Blitz, also known as NFL Blitz, has been : arcade original, but the simpler control: 
a roaring success on the N64. Now, : on Game Boy limit the slamming move: 

L « Midway's arcade smash hit takes to the i wild passes that have made Blitz such c 
E " smaller field on Game Boy Color, i success. Still, the slamming and cele- 

Modes include Exhibition and Season, i bration animations are recreated in 
Tw with passwords for saving your progress i cinematic scenes in this version, and 
LjJ during a season. Blitz QBs will choose i some radical pitchout and pass plays 
m from two pages of nine plays each, while i are available. Blitz has all the NFL 
y defenders have an option of choosing from i teams, team cojo^and players 

nine defensive sets. The action is fast and the : give it an authentic feel. Oh yeah, , 
first downs are far downfield, just like ,in the : and the grass is soooo green. 

^§) Bomberman Pocket—^ 
> For players who want even more items and upgrade their bombing abil- 

Bomberman games, which involve 

Bomberman Pocket's action takes 
place vertically. Players jump 
between ledges, dropping bombs 
and blowing up blocks, switches 
and baddies. They'll also collect 

items and upgrade their bombing abil¬ 
ities. Once Bomberman starts hopping 
in the special Jump game, he just 
keeps on hopping. With three levels of 
difficulty, Bomberman Pocket should 
be suitable for everyone. The use of 
color isn't quite as dramatic as in 
some Other GBC' titles because 
Bomberman Pocket began life 

plays great. 

^ NINTENDO POWER 



GAME BOY COLOR BUYERS’ GUIDE t 

Bugs Bunny 

# Crazy Castle & 

comes from Kemco and is being pu 
lished by Nintendo. Bugs Bun 
Crazy Castle 3 finds Bugs in a cas 

Bugs has to find the keys to open the exit. Many favorite char¬ 
acters from the Looney Tunes parade of stars appear in the 
game, including Daffy Duck, Yosemite Sam, Sylvester, Tweety, 
and Taz. In all, Bugs has 60 rooms to get through in four areas 
of the Crazy Castle. The first two games of the series have been 
huge successes for Game Boy, and with an all color cast, Bugs 
Bunny Crazy Castle 3 looks like even more of a winner. At 
press time, we learned that the release date of this game has 
been postponed until January 25th, so Bugs fans will have to 

Game & 
<§>Wateh 

protect his eggs from invading pests in Vermin. And Donkey 
Kong is all about this heroic guy with a mustache dodging bar¬ 
rels, which are thrown by a big ape. Sound familiar? The classic 

than the originals, and they include two levels of difficulty. _ 
VOLUME IIS Q) 



• GeX: Enter the Geckos 
attacks. The similarities between th. e GBC and N64 games 
don't stop there. The roving reptil 

^rindivI'dullTeas6 
It turns out that the Came Boy Co lor Gex is probably 

a § a s 
required “this platform enTon- a a-,..j s 
verbal jokes, but it captures the 

.ffl.' 
upscale gecko gaming. IZI 

JIMen In Black 
Aliens are everywhere. If you don't believe us, just take a 
look at Men In Black: The Series from Crave Entertainment. 
Aliens are dropping from the ceiling vents. They're dis¬ 

The Series 
guised as harmless-looking packages on the sidewalk. And 
they're up to no good. That's why the MIB team has been 
sent out to clean up the riSrHH |j~P|Nra 
ematic sequences used 
between side-scrolling K , ^ M mm 

# Mortal Kombat4 
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r^Montezuma's Return—n 
In the puzzle adventure of Montezuma's Return, players enter 

like hero is limited to running and jumping. In order to unfath¬ 
om the secrets of Montezuma's tomb, players must pick up 
keys, knives and other items, then use them to unlock doors 
and defeat enemies that lie in the way. Play control presents 
an even greater challenge because Montezuma is unforgiving. 
The hero must be lined up perfectly to climb ladders, and the 

I Pitfall: Beyond the fimgte- 
to save the Moku peoplentfromntheeweh- 
named Scourge. Harry's assets are his greal 
jumping and swinging abilities. He also picks 
up various weapons and items along the wi 
On the liability side of the ledger, Harry face: 
horrendous chasms, hungry beasts, and two 
boss characters. Hey, it's a jungle out I 

-HS>Shadowgate Classic 
readed Warlock Lord returns to the world of gaming in with extreme caution. In Shadowgate, any step 

original NES text-based RPG will recognize this game from 
the moment they awaken at the entrance to Shadowgate 
Castle. In fact, it's the same game. For Shadowgate novices, 

inside the castle. Players look at objects, take items, use items 

virtually no animation (like the orig¬ 
inal) and three game save files. 
Shadowgate is a classic for a very 

-#Las Vegas Cool Hand 
they're great single-player games for Game Boy. Ii 

hand is dealt. All the casino options 
2 Down, Insurance and Splits are includ 

VOLUME 115 



• Tetris OX 
Tetris DX from Nintendo has all the 
action a Tetris fanatic could want. The 
Marathon mode is an endless round 
of traditional Tetris with increasing 
speed. Ultra Tetris sets a three-minute 
time limit in which players try to 
score as many lines as they can. Two- 
player and Two Player Vs. Computer 
are dual-window, competitive modes 
of play. In 40 Lines, players try to 

<®)Tur 
In Acclaim's Turok 2: Seeds of Evil for 
Game Boy Color, the graphics are 
almost as impressive on the small 

graphics of the N64 
game on a TV. The side¬ 
scrolling action is similar 
to last year's Turok for 
Game Boy. Turok has a 
full set of motions—run¬ 
ning, jumping, climb- 

The Looney Tunes bin is full at 
Infogrames with both Carrot Crazy 
and "Twouble." This second Game 
Boy Color game stars Sylvester and 
Tweety. As always, Sylvester the cat 
can't keep his paws (not to mention 
his jaws) to himself. With images of 
drumsticks basting in his brain, 
Sylvester chases Tweety around the 
kitchen, in the cellar, outside on the 
street and in a toy shop—through 

r<#Twouble 
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Anew art 
TOP GEAR GALLERY 
In Volume 109, we challenged 

Pa you have V/hAr ir takbsi 

>T©,@,4®,t@,@Mt@ 
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YOU’VE GOT TO HAVE A LOT OF BALLS 
TO PLAY A GAME THIS REAL 

(SIXTEEN TO BE EXACT) 

"Virtual Pool ...is the 
absolute, incontrovertibly 
best, most believable 
pool simulation available 
for any platform." - GameWEEK 

"...Play ultra-realistic pool, 
without the risk of getting 
hustled..." - IGN64.com 

Vr irtual Pool 64™ puts 
incredible touch and 

precision in your hands. With 
unsurpassed, ultra-real physics, you'll control 
the power behind every break, tap and trickshot! 
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Pole Play 
|g«nd»-on prrrl«w» of upcoming g««>«3. 

THQ PAKS NITRO 
INTO THE N64H 

ARMED RAT RAIDS JUNK FOOD 
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ACCLAIM BREAKS 

BOSS RALLIES 
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What’s breaking In the world of 

FIFA keeps 
getting better 
How do they do it? The quality just keeps 

Zelds help froffl 
the pros 
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audacious ball-control skills 

I and smack, whack, and roll 

' your way through seven 

worlds. Solve puzzles, beat 

up on big bad bosses. He's a 

four fingered fist of fury. You've 

never seen a hero like this before. 

All you need is glove. 
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Volume 116, January 1999 

Halloween comes early in '99 with 
the latest update in Konami's chilling 
series. Bats, vampires and skeletons 
threaten the newest Belmont generation in 
this whip-crackin' action Pak. Children of 
the night (and day, for that matter), you'll 
want to sink your teeth into our in-depth 
coverage n Volume 116. 
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S.C.A.R.S. (Super Computer Animal Racing Simulation), the post- 
apocalyptic racing thriller, offers the coolest oars to drive 
and fight over the roughest terrains. These computer-generated 
animal-modeled oars purr, growl, roar to life, and crush the 
competition. All they require is you behind the wheel. 
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